
Call DESTIN LIMO to reserve this limo at (877) 91-LIMOS  (877.915.4667) 
* $10 per hour per passenger based on occupancy of 28 passengers, plus minimum Chauffeur’s hourly gratuity of $2 per passenger per hour. 

Destin Limo Service |  Destin, Florida  |  (850) 650-2353 ext. 102 

Only $10* per passenger/per hour 

BACHELORETTE PARTY  
MEGA-MERCEDES  

 ULTRA-STRETCH LIMO 
  

28 Passenger Mega-Mercedes GL550 Ultra-Stretch Limo | Limo Destin VIP Bachelorette Party Package 

  

 

 



Call DESTIN LIMO to reserve this limo at (877) 91-LIMOS  (877.915.4667) 
* $10 per hour per passenger based on occupancy of 28 passengers, plus minimum Chauffeur’s hourly gratuity of $2 per passenger per hour. 

FREE ROSES AND FIVE BOTTLE OF CHILLED CHAMPAGNE 

 

 

SUPER-STRETCH BACHELORETTE PARTY LIMO 

Includes one dozen FREE ROSES presented to the Bachelorette as a special gift from her girl-friends. ($88 value)  

Includes (5) FREE bottles of chilled Champagne and VIP Red Carpet Roll-Out. ($287 value) 

220” Ultra-Stretch White Mega-Mercedes GL550 SUV Excursion limousine with fiber optic, laser & LED interior lighting.   

Will seat 28 VIP passengers. Includes dark grey & black leather seating, refreshment bar with sodas, bottled water and ice.  

7” Flat-Screen AM/FM/CD/DVD stereo system with Bluetooth for wireless streaming from any smartphone.  

DVD player, IPOD interface, double mirrored ceilings.  

Only $10* per passenger/per hour.   That $1,680 for all 6 hours plus chauffeur's gratuity of $336 for a grand total of $2,016.                                 

Any extra hours will be discounted 30%, from $280/hr to only $224/hr plus $56/hr chauffeur's gratuity.                                                                       

TERMS: 50% due upon acceptance with remaining balance due 30 days prior to limousine service date booked. 



Call DESTIN LIMO to reserve this limo at (877) 91-LIMOS  (877.915.4667) 
* $10 per hour per passenger based on occupancy of 28 passengers, plus minimum Chauffeur’s hourly gratuity of $2 per passenger per hour. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As the general manager of DESTIN LIMO LLC, Austin 

Sheridan Lowrey II, guarantees that Destin Limo will 

provide you a professional Chauffeur who will have passed 

an FBI fingerprint criminal background investigation, has 

never been convicted of any crime, and will be of good 

moral character.  

Further, every one of our Chauffeurs have executed a 

strict confidentiality agreement prohibiting his disclosure 

of your identity, the content of any conversations you may 

engage while in his presence and bars any future contact 

with you directly, unless said contact is in connection to 

providing services you've requested through our corporate 

offices. 

 

 

 

 

 

DESTIN LIMO, your only choice for SAFETY | SECURITY | CONFIDENTIALITY 

DESTIN LIMO, LLC 
216 Mountain Dr. 

Suite 100 
                          Destin, Florida 32541 

Local Phone: (850) 650-CELEB (850.650.2353 ext 102) 
Toll Free Limo Reservations: (877) 91-LIMOS (877.915.4667) 
Private Jet Reservations: (855) BOOK-A-JET (855.266.5253) 
Business Jet Charter: (855) JET-CHARTER (855.538.2427) 
Fax: (888) We-Fly-4-You (888.933.5949 

Lowrey 
 



Call DESTIN LIMO to reserve this limo at (877) 91-LIMOS  (877.915.4667) 
* $10 per hour per passenger based on occupancy of 28 passengers, plus minimum Chauffeur’s hourly gratuity of $2 per passenger per hour. 

What do our Bachelorette party clients have to say about our service?  

 

 

 



Call DESTIN LIMO to reserve this limo at (877) 91-LIMOS  (877.915.4667) 
* $10 per hour per passenger based on occupancy of 28 passengers, plus minimum Chauffeur’s hourly gratuity of $2 per passenger per hour. 

What do our Wedding clients have to say about our service?  

 

 


